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SUMWIIY

Data on the thermal performance and the static pressure
drop of a finnad-t~e cast-aluminum exhaust gas and air heat
exchanger are presented. One Hhrouc?, hereinafter degi:.nated
as the UC-1 or full-crossflow sliroud, was used for the tests
on the heater.

The exhaust {-as rates ueed in the tests ran~ed from 1740
to 5150 pounds per hour, and the ventilattn~ air rates were
varied from 1000 to 4500 pounds ner hour. Static pressure
drop measurements were made acroso the exhaust fas and venti-
latin~ air sides of the hsater under isothermal and non-
inotherrnal conditions.

The meaeured thermal outmute and static preseure drops
are com;lared with nredicted ma~;nitudee. (See figs. 2, 3, 4,
and 5.)

IifTRCDTJCTION

The finned-tyme cast-aluminum exhaust gas and air heat
exchnn&er was tested on the lar~e test etand of the Mechanical
kgineerin~ Laboratories of the lhiv~rsity of California.
(See description of test stand in reference 1.) This heat
exchan~er ie desiflned for uee In the exhaust ~:as streame of
aircraft en~ines for cabin heatinfl eystems and for wing- and
tall-surface anti-lcine eyetems.

*
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!Che following data wero obtained:

1. WoiGht rates of the exhaust ~as and ventilating air
throu~h tho respective sides of the heat ex-
ohanger. .

.. -. .--‘“
2. Temperatures of the exhaust gas and ventilating IUir

at inlet and at outlet of the henter

3. Temperatures of the heater surfaoes (exh~.ust Gas
sido fins)

4. Statlo prossuro drops aoross tho exhaust gas and
v~ntilatlng air sides of the heat exohanger for
isothermal and non-isotbermn.l conditions

This investie~tion, part of a research progrnm conducted
on aircr~.ft heat oxchzuqgers at tho University of California,
was sponsorod by and conducted with the finnnclal assistance
of the Ectional Advisory Committee for Aeronautics~

A

ACs

All

Au

A%

Aa

Cp

D

Dc

f~

SYMI!OLS

~:r~,n.of ho t tr,ansfer: and cross-soctionnl area of a
fin, ft

!3

cross-sectional nroa of flow for oith~r fluid, fta

cross-sectionnl nrea of flow for oithor fluid, measured
w~thin tl;e henter, Tta

.nroa of heat trnnsfor moasurod over unfinnod surface, fta

cross-sectional nren of flo’.ffor either fluid, taken nt
inlet prossuro measuring st~.tion, ft=

cross-sectional area of flow for olthor fluid, taken St
outlot prt3ssure momsuring station, fta

heat capacity of fluid at constant pressure, Btu/lb ‘F

hydrnulic dlnmeter, ft

bnso diameter of circumforontlnl air-side fins, ft

unit thormnl convoctivo conductance for elthox fluid
(avorngo with length), Btu/hr fta ‘F

–~ ‘--’ ‘



ff uait thermal convective eonductnnco of kithar fluid
ilowlng ovor a fin (av~rnsc with length),
3tu/hr ft= ‘I?

fu unit thermal convective eondr.ctance of either fluid
flowing over unfinnod snrfac~s, using hyflraulfc
dinmeter D as si~niflcnut &l.mension in equation
(6) (average with length), B~u/hr fta ‘Y

(fcA)o heffectiv~~ thbr~al oondu~tanco of n finned sur=
face, >tujhr ‘P

(*A),. thermal conduct~noe of fluid flowing ovor unfinnod.- ,

g

(3

k

K

1

L

m

n

P

q

8

m-P.v

portion of ?innod surfmco, Btu/hr ‘Y

flrmvit.ntlonal forco per ●nit of m~.ss, lb/(lb soca/ft)

wei~ht rfito of fluid por unit of cross~sectionnl area,
lb/hr fta

thornfl.1 conductivity of fin mntol’inl, Btu/hr fta(oI’/ft)

Isotherncl pr~ssuru dro~~ factor, defined by tho cqua-

longituciinnl length of rI.fia; nnd length of “.duct
moasurod from the ontrnnco, ft

lon~th of a fin projoctin~ into fluid stream, ft

r~tio of cross-section.nl iarea of flow before oxp,an-
sion to thnt nftor oxpncsion

number of fins on either sido of he.ntor

ho.r.ttrnnsfor pcrlnotor of oae fin on either sido of
hc~.tor, ft

measured rnto of enthalpy chnn~o 01 fluid, Btu/hr or
kBtu/hr (k3tu d“~signnt~s kilo Btu, or 1000 Btu/hr)

thicknos~ of ono fin, ft

nrithrnctic averng’a mixed-morn mbsolute tenporature

T1 + Ta OR
of either fluid -------

?’
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‘ISO

..... T ~“1’”-’-“

‘D!

UA

w

Y

bP

Ap H

AP contr

hP exp

~pfric

‘Phtr

A~i80

?!To,5408

mixed-meRn absoluto temperature of fluid for leo-
thernal pressure drop testm , ‘R

tii%bd-ti~ariabsolute temperature of fluid, ‘Z?

mean velocity of fluid at minimum oroee-sectional
area of fluid pameagee, ft/eec

over-all thermal conductance, Btu/hr ‘F

weight rate of flu$d, lb/hr

weight density of f~ui~, lb/ft3

static pressure dr~p, lb/fts

over-all static pressure drop (heater plus ducts)
on either side, Inches !!12f)

isothermal static p“:esaure drop due to a sudden
contraction in flow pasgage on either aide of
heater , lb/fta

isothermal static pressure drop due to a sudden
expansion In flow passage on either side of
heater , lb/ftz

isothermal static pressure drop due to friction
alone, lb/ft&

Isothermal static pressure drop acroos heater
alone, xb/ftz

over-all isothorzal static pressure drop along
heater and dUCt6 at temperature ‘iao~
lb/ft= “

mean tenFerature difference for crossflow as de-
fined by equation (43) of reference 2, ‘F

isothermal friction factor defined by the equa-

4
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w absolute vlecosity of either fluid, lb sec/fta

T mixed-mean temperature Qf fluid, ‘r
..,..,.. - .--- - - ,-

Re Reynolds number (GD/3600wg)

Subscripts

.-.—

5

a

c

cO

e

f

~

u

1

2

18

ventilating air side

convective conductance fc, circumferential fine DC.

and sudden contraction Kc

cross-sectional areas

‘effectiven thermal conductance (fcA)e and sudden

expaneion Ke

fins or finned surfaces

exhaust gas stale

unflnned surfaces

entranco

exit section

DESCRIPTION OF HEAYER AND TESTING PROCEDURE

The finned-t~e caet–aluminum heat exchanger tested
a crossflow unit with lon~itudlnal fins on the exhaust

gas sid~ and with clrcumfere~tlal fins on the ventilating
air elde. (See figs. 1, 6, and ~.)

The heater consists of a cast tubo of aluminum with
3Cf fins cast on the interior (gas side) and with 68 clr-
cumforential fins machined on the extericr (ventilating
alr side). The internal fins are wedge-shape and taper in
length near the. ends of the heater, the len th of the fins

4being 1.28 Inches and the over-all depth 14ie inchee. The
external (ventilating air side) circumferential fins are
lyfle Inohes lcng with parallel eides on a base which has
a diameter of 6 inches. At each end of the heater on the

-—
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ventilating air side, the length of the outormost fins Is
only 19/32 inch. From this last fin to the twelfth fin
inward, the le+ngth Is inmeased regulBrly to the maximum of
llzle inches. The surface of the walls of the internal
fine is as cast - that is, very rough; whereas all other
siurface6 of the heater are machined - that 18, relatively
smooth. (See discussion of exhaust gas side pressure
drop for consideration of one effect of this roughness.)

The air shroud used, designated as UC-1 in this re-
port, is designed to give full-crossflow charaoteristios.
Photographs of the heater are shown in figures 6 and 7.

Calibrated square-edge orifices were used for the “
measurement of the weight rates of exhaust gas and ven-

. tilating air.

The temperatures of the exhaust gas were measured
with traversing shielded thermocouples. Unshielded trav-
ersing thermocouples wore employed for measurement of the
temperatures of the ventilating alr.x

Temperatures of the heater surfaces were measured at
two points on the exhaust gas side fins at the entrance to
the heater.

Static pressure drop measurements were obtained acroas
the ventilating air and exhaust gas sides of the heater.
Two ta~6, 180° apart, were installed at each pressure-
measuring station.

Heat transfer and static pressure &rop data for the
exchanger using this shroud are presented In tables I to
III. Plots of these data as functions of the weight rates
of the ventilating air and exhaust gas are presented in
figuras 2 to 5.

‘Because this thermocouple was not shielded from
radiation to the relatively cooler walls, a temperature
slightly lower than the true air temperature was obtained.

A oalculaticn shows the error to be less than 1 percent
of the temperature rtse of the air ao it passes through
the heater.
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METHOD OF ANALYSIS

..% Meat Transfer

TIIe thermal output of the exchanger wae determined
from the enthalpy change of the ventilating air:

~a = ‘a cPa
(Taa - Taz)

in which
CPa

waa evaluated at the arithmetic average

ventilating air temperature. A plot of qa agalnat Wa

at constant valuaa of tha exhauat gas rate
‘%

IS pre–
sented In figure 2.

For the exhmuat gas elde of the henter

qg ~ I?g (Tg,- ‘J=Wc

(1)

(2)

whore CPg
Is taken 88 that of air* at the nverf+ge exhe.uat

gas tcmFornture. Idenlly, for the caee of a heat exchanger
thermally insulntod from its surroundings, qg would equal

qa. Becauae experience hma shown qn to be the more re-

liable rsluo, it la used in determining the over–all ther-
mal conductance UA. The heat balanoe ratios Qg/q* are

given .n table I.

*Thla approximation is perml.asible here be”cauae
the fuel-air ratio of the exhauat gasoa used in these
tests waa extremely lean. In calculations of tho per-
formance of a heat exchanger when using exhauat gaaos,
It la suggested that the heat capaoity

CP
of the mix-

ture be computed, using the data-for the heat cap~clty
of tho pure component aa given In reference 7.

L: . . -.
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The over-all thermal conductance UA was evaluated
from the expression

.— . . .
. . . .

Qa = (UA)Atmx (3)

where Atmx is ths mean effective temperature difference

for crossflov of flulds.* This term is shown graphically
in figure 31a of reference 2 as a function of tho terminal
temperatures of the exhaust gas and ventilating air. T.he
Variation of UA with Wa, us ing ‘g as the parameter,
Is shown In figure 3.

The thermal output of the heater for values of Atmx

and weight rates other than those used here may he pre-
dicted ly determining UA at the desired weight rates
from figure 3 and using these ma~nitutles In equation
(3),**

Predictions of the magnitude of the ovor-all thermal
conductance UA were attempted. Ths expression

1

‘A=Cji)e.+(ti)e.
(4)

was used. (See reference 2, equation (46)).

The effective thermal conductance for the two finned
surfaces , (fcA)ea and (fcA)eg. are determined from the

equations

*Both fluids are po~tulated to be unmixed as each
passes through the heat exchanger.

**Thi9 method is an approximation only, because the
over–all thermal conductaaco UA Is a function of the
temper ~tures of the fluids UA mfcm T0”3, and this
fact must be considered when the change in qa for a

fixed change In the mean effective temperature differ enc6
Atmx Is desired. (See appendix A, reference 3, for a

discussion of the approximation and of the complete cor-
rect ion.)

— .— L.
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n J= (1+~)
(f#)ea = ~Dc

—---—

for the air side oirdutif’erential f ins ,

9

r2ffLa
tanh —+fu& (5)

ks

and

+ fu Au (6)
.

for the gas side fins (reference 2, equations (36) and (38))

where

nmwber of fins

unit thermal convective conductance along f~n

thickness of fin

thermal conductivity of fin material

length of fin (projection of fin Into fluid strea~)

longitudinal length of fin

base diameter of clrcunferentlal air sido fins

unf inned heat transfer area

unit thernal convective conductance on unf inned area

both the air nnd gas eides of the heater, fu was taken

as being equnl to the ff along the fins on the corresponding
side of the exchanger.

!I%e unit ther~al convective conductance ff on the ven-

tilating air aad exhaust g~s sides were evaluated from the
followlng equation:

0.8
ff = 5.4 X 10–4 T~~s ~

( ),\l + 1.1 Q’~o.11 z)
(7)

In this equation D is the hydraulic diameter of the
fluid passage, 1 the length of the paeeago In the direction
of fluid flow, T~v the averago abeolute temperature of the

, , ,., , ,-,, ■ ✎✌� —--,-1 1 1 m 1 1 nl 11 1 11
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.
fluld, and G the weight rate per unit of free area normal
to the fluid flow. All quantitlos are, of course, evaluated
for conditions which exiet on the atr aide or the gag side,

---- &ependtng on which side”the ff is oalctilated. The t6rrn

(1+191+)in equatlo~ (7) Is a faotor whloh corrects for

the higher unit thermal conductance at the entrance of the
duct . (See reference 4.) The use of this term has been
~uetified approximately by experiments the results of which
will be discussed in a rqport to be published in the near
future. Inasmuch as this ~o~reetion factor usually increases
the unit thermal conveottw~ conductance by only n few percent
(- 3 to ‘7percent), a slight ch~nge in the value of this term
would not greatly affec% $~# aetcal value of the unit thermal
convective conductance. .

Equation (7) is valid for straight smooth ducts, but
inasmuch ns roughness seeas to have little effect upon the
heat transfer in the turbulent reel me (see reference 5, p.
198), and because so little is known about the variation of
the unit conduct~nce in ducts of complicated geometrical con-
flguretion, this equation is used as a good approxlnmtion.

Heat transfer by radiation from the fluids to the heater
surfnces nnd aleo that from one surface to another are neg-
lected In this analysis.

SAMPLE CALCULATION Or UA

(Based on Run 8, data from table I and fig. 3)

Computation of a$r side (fcA)ea
0,s 0,0

‘fa = 5.4 Xlo
_4 Tav Ga

(
Da

1+1.1 y
~:.a “ \ )

TBV = ‘3 + 310 + 460 = 662° R
2

Da = ~ = 4 ;70~170 =
.

Ga=~=-
Acn 0.17’0

= 9530

0.0245 ft

lb/hr fta
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‘++9 =(1+’%%%9=’.””(.,,..... .....
662°”a X 9530°*X1.029

ffa = 5i4 x 10-4 = 12.5 Btu/hr ‘F fta
0.0245°’=

Effective thermal conductance

n = 62 fins (equivalent number of fins of length 0.0885ft)

k = 125 Btu/hr fta ( O1’/ft)

B = 0.00584 ft

L = 0.0885 ft

(fuAu )* = 12.5 X 1.20 = 15.0 Btu/hr ‘Y

(fcA)ea = nX0.5X6’~SX12–.5X125?(”.00584

( —) “nhRR%%T+1590
~+ 0.0885~

0.5

(fcA)eR = 233 + 15 = 248 Btu/hr ‘R

Computation of thet.ermnl conductance of the gm eide

.
_4 T:;=

ff = 5.4 x 10
~ D:{”a (1+19’?)

T
964 + 871

av =—+460
2

4Ac~ = 4 x 0.111
%1=7 7.50.

= 1378°R

=’ 0,0592 ft

1A
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3240Gg=_&=—
0.111

= 29,200 lb/hr fta

..,..------.-. .... .

(1+1.1+)= (1+lml,::’2 ) = ,.056

ffg = 5.4 x 10-4 x
1378°’3 X 29~000”s X10056

-= 32.6 Btu/hr fta %
0.0592°0a

Effective thermal cionductanee

h=30

L= 1.085 ft

0 = 0.0156 ft

k =145 Btu/hr fta (OU/ft)

ff=32.5 Btu/hr fta %

(fuAu)g = 32.5 X 0.932 = 30.0

+ (fuAu)g . (6) “

(foA)eg = 30 X 1.085 ~2 X 0.0156 X 145 X 32.5

t atth12 x 32.5 x 0.107=

= 204 + 30 =

Computation of

145 X 0.0156

234 Btu/hr ‘~

UA

UA = 121 Btu/hr ‘~

The experimentally obt~ined value of

+ 30.0

0.00403 + 0.00427=0.00830

UA was 120 Btu/hr ‘F.

L —— ..— —
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PRESSURE DROP

. .

e drOD n~ the Paa siu of

the heater was postulated to consist of four components:
preseure drop due to converging and diverging ducts leading
to and from the heater, contraction 1080 csutaed by fins 68
air enters the heater, the friction pressure lose within the
finned portion of the heater, and the ezpansicn loss due to
the gas flow diverging upon leaving the finned portion of the
heater.

The lees due to the converging and diverging ducts wae
determined experimentally by removing the heater and fitting
the two sections together. It 1s doubtful whether the pres-
sure drop so determined would agree with results obtained by
measuring each section separately, but the difference, for
the present purpose, is probably slight.

The contraction lCSS on entering the finned section of
the heater was obtained from the equatloq

APcont~ KC* (KG = 0.11)
v=

(8)

where urn is the mean velocity In the finned eection of the
heater and Kc is a ‘head 10SSW coefficient for sudden con-
traction obtained $?roinreference 6, page 211.

Yrlctional pressure 10SS was calculated using the formula

(9)

where ~m Is the mean velocity in the finned section and c

is the friction factor for very rough pipe L ~ 0.050. (See
discussion of pressure drop.)

The expansion 10SE on leaving the $Ins was calculated
f~om

. ~ pexp Um a
—=Ke~ (Ke = 0,096)

v
(lo)

where urn is again the mean velocity in the finned section

and Ke = (l-m)a, m being the ratio of the cross-seotlonal



area before expansion to that after expansion, & isa
head loss coefficient for sudden expane ion. (See reference 6,
P= 211. ) The over-all Btatic pressure drop aaroee the ex-
haust gas side of the heater wae then the summation of these
te~ms:

Aphtr = APcont= + APfrio + APOXD

v ‘Y v v
(11)

Results of the meaeurenents and calculations on exhauet gas
isothermal pressure drop are given in table II and figure 6.

“They indicate a difference of only 7 percent between measured
and predicted valuee of the isothermal static pressure drop.

~EdiMz~w ~=o~~ the alr Ri=
cf the heater was predicted, but the calculRtlons give pres-
sure drops which are about 15 percent above the observed
values nainly because the complicated flow path of the ven-
tilating air could not be accurately analysed. The pressure
drop across the alr side of the heater was calculated by noans
of the equations:

(a) Contraction loss as the ventilating air leaves
the ducts and enters the heater section

Apcontr u~ a
=K~—

2g
(Kc = 0.31) (8)

T

where Kc is the head loss coefficient for ~uddeq contrac-

tion (approximation)

(b) Frictional pressure drop

(9)

where ! is taken as the friction factor for connercial pipe

(c) ExPansion loss as the vontllatlng nlr leaves the
heater eection mnd enters the outlet duct

(lo)

—. . .-
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vhoro K. is tho hemd 10EIEIcoefficient for sudd~~ oxpr.nsion,

oqunl to (l-m)a
----

whore m is tho rntio of the oross-aecitionnl
nron beforo expansion to that mftor expansion~

1---.... . .

!Cho sum of thosa heater 10SSOE was then compared with
tho obsorved pressure drop (due to the henter nlone). Booauso
the measured isothermal pressuro drop oonsisted of the pres-
sure drop aoross tho heater plus thnt aaross the inlet nnd
outlet shroud duotsg it wns necessary, in ordsr to compnre
the calculated nnd the ~observodfl preseure drops, to detor-
mlne ox~erimentnlly the additional pressure drop due to these
ducts. This static pressure drop vhich was monsured for the
ducts alone, VRS subtracted from the monsurod isothormd
static pressuro drop across the heater-shroud combination,
and the result termed tho obsorved pressure drop duo to the
hentor aloile Aphtr. Results of those czlculatlons nro pre-
sented in table II. Figuro 4 shows tho moasurod isothermal
pressuro drop nnd tho ?rcdictod isothoraal presguro drop (ob-
tainod by adding tho prodlcto~ static prossuro drop dua to
tho hontor alone ‘Pht r----- rind tho mnnsurod duct-shroud loss)

plottod ns m function o: tho nir rate.

~on-lsoth~rmal prossura dro~.- The non-isothermal str’.tic--------------- ------- -=--
prcssura drop for cithor sido of t~la bent cxchnnger wns pre-
dlctod from tho measured isothormnl static prossuro drop for
t3nt sido usinc tho oqup.tion (sen roforonco 2, oquntion
(54))

APnon-iso
= ‘P’so( %:)””

in whioh %ao is tho totml mensurod isothormnl statio
prossuro drop at tompornturo Tiso; T1 and T= are the

mixad-mop.n nhsolute temperatures of tho fluid nt the inlet
nnd outlot of the hoatort respectively; Tav is tho arith-
metic averago of TI and !l?a: W is tho weight rnte of

fluid; Y% is the weight density of the fluid, evnluatod at

tompornture Tz; Al nnd A= nre the cross-soctlonal duct

nrons at the upetream nnd downstream prossuro tnpsj rospoc-
tivoly; and Ah is tho cross-sectional nraa of flow in the
heater,
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A comparison of moasurod mnd prodictod non-isothermal
prossuro drops ncross each side of the hontcr is

E
roemtmd

-“ .-in-tnblci 111 and”is shown graphically In flguros and 5?

DISCUSSION

Tho rnsults of tho tests on the cnst~nluminum finned-
typo heat oxchnnger nre shown grnphi.cnll~ In fi~res 2 to 50
Tho graphs are based on tho datn proeontod in tables I to 111~

Hent Transfer

The prodiqtions of tho ovor~all thormnl conductance for
this cast-nluminum hontor, using tho full-crossflow ehroud,
nro on tho nvorm~e within h porccnt of tho exporimontnl v,nl-
UOS* Tho cnlculntions indicato thnt tho controlling rosist-
anco to hont tr,ansfer is on tho oxhnust Cne sldo .nt the two
lowor o::hnuat &ns rntos ( ‘1740 and 3240 lb/hr). This would
moan that an Incronso of tho cross-soctlonnl taron of flow on
tho gns sido of the hentor for tho purpoeo of roduciag tho
high prossuro drop which occurs acroes this sido should bc
undertaken with caution bocnuso such m chnngo of tho gns sido
might npprecinbly rcduco tho hor.t trp.n~for perform.nnco for
theso gas rntos. It must .I,lSObo kept In mind thnt for n
fixed ~.i.rsido rosistnnco, n highc)r thormnl resistnnco on tho
exhaust Gns sido produces n loworod mot.nl surfaco tompornture.

Ir.vostigmtions (SOO rofcronco 5, p. lgg) h?.vo shown thnt
roughnoss hnq li.ttlo effect upon tho hont transfer from fluids
and thoroforo tho rou~hnoss of tho surfnco of tho G.ns sldo
fins wns ne~loctod In thie nnnlysis~ Tho offoct of curwnturo
upon tho heat trn,asfor from tho hontor surfncae to the) venti-
lating air wns onittod lIocnusc thoro npyonre to be no general
correlation among tho exporimontal dr.ta in tho liternturo~

Isothermal Prossurc Drop

The prodictcd isothermal stmtic prossuro drop ncross
tho ~~g-g~~g of tho hoator wns bneod upon tho frictional pres-
sure drop nlon: the curved flowrnpnth and on tho contraction
and o~nnelon 10SSOS which occur ns the vontil%tln~ nir ontqrs
and 10RVOS this flow pnth ovor .tho hontor~ Although tho c@-
foct of curvmturo was noglocted, tho prodictod vnlues of tho
Isothcrmnl static pressure drop wcro higher thnn tho moasurod
Values . Tho oxplanntion of thie deviation lies, porh.”.ps, in

—
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the faot that the oontractlon and expansion were considered
as occurring suddenly, which 1s, of course, only a first ap-

.. . proxinat Ion... In conformity with previous reports, the fric-
tion ftictor used in calculating the air aide frictional stat-
ic pressure drop was t~ken as that for emooth commercial pipe.
Justification of the choice of this friotion factor lies In
the saooth machined surface of the clroumferentlal fins.

The isothermal stmtic pressure drop across the ~

~ U of this heater waa attempted, using the same choice
of a friction factor (snooth commercial pipe). When this
procedure was used, however, the difference between predicted
and obsorved values of the pressure drop indicated that the
rough, as cast, surfaces of the exhaust gas side fins nust
be considered in evaluating the friction factor for use in
equation (9). Trinl cnlculstions showetl thnt use of a frto-
tion factor of the n~gnitude ~ = 0.050 would predict pres-
sure drops which me only slightly less than those which
were observed. If X?ikuradgels results are used for the vnri-
ation of the friction factor with roughness nt any fixed
value of the Reynolds nu=ber (see reference 6, p. 107) It is

i
posslb e to predict a frlctlon factor of the desired angni-
tude = 0.050. Because this friction factor is so great
(~bout the magnitude of that of.concrota pipe) , it cm be
said, from a considerntlon of the effect upon the frictional
pressure drop, that it is deslrnble to nnchlno these rough
surfaces , if ~ossible. Predicted Isothermal pressure drops
for the gas side, using this friction factor, are given in
table II and are plotted as a function of the exhaust gas
rnte In figure 5.

A head loss coefficient to trike Into account both fric-
tion and other losses within the heater W%S computed on the
basis of the equation~

(13)

The values of K obtained for the exhaust gas side of this
heat exchanger were of the order of 1.3; whereas those for
the ventilntln.g air side were of the order of 2.0. These
values of the bend loss coefficient pernit a rough est$mate
of the pressure drop in sinil~r heater sections, (See previ-
ous reports of th~s series for values of the head loss coeffi-
cients for other heater syste~s. }

Non-lsothernal Pressure Drop

Prediction of the qon-isothe~mal statle pressure drops

,.
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from the measured isothermal pressure drops were attempted
for both sides of the heater. On the air eide, the predic-
tions were within 3-peroent of the observed values, though
the slope of the--predi-ct”edcurves was grekiter. On the ‘gas
side, the predictions were about 30 percent higher than the
observed values, but the slopes of the curves were essen-
tially the same. These predictions are shown in the plots
of pressure drop against weight rate of fluid. (See figs.
4 and 5.)

Heater Surface Temperatures

Temperatures of the heater surface were taken at two
points on the exhatist gas side fhs. Two thermocouples were
inserted at the tips of two of the fins at a point near the
inlet end of the heater, The sole difference in the location
of these two thermocouples was that one was inserted in a fin
of slightly thicker cross section than the other fin. The
junction of each thermocouple was located Just below the sur- “
face of the fin. The naximum surface temperatures recorded
during the series of runs (inlet temperature of exhaust gas s
1000° F) were 745° 1’ for the thicker fin and 796° F for the
other.

The melting point of aluminum is approximately 1200° F,
and, in view of the heater surface temperature (- 800° F)
recorded with an Inlet gfts temperature of 1000° F, it would
not be entirely safe to use this heater in exhnust gas
Btreams where the inlet gas temperature is 1400° F or nore.
Even at the temperatures used in these tests, there were
some slight indication of ~eltlng at the surfaces where the
hot exhaust gases Imptnged upon the fins. .

CONCLUSIONS

1. The thernal performance of a crossflow unit with cir-
cumferential fins on the air side and longitudinal fins on
the gas side wae predicted within 4 percent,

2. The Isothermal static pressure drop across such a
unit WR8 predicted to within 16 percent on the air side and
within ‘?percent on the exhaust gas side.

3. By use of the Isothermal static prepsure drop, the
non-isothermal s~atic pressure drop across the ventilating
air eide wap predicted within approximately 3 percent, and
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that acroea the exhauat gas side was predicted within ap-
proximately 30 percent,

. ,, .. ..
4. The isothermal friction factor on the exhaust gae

side was exceptionally high owing to the roughness of the
as-cast surfaoes of the fin walls.

University of California,
Berkeley, Calif., July 1944.
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TABLE- I - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON FINNED-TYPE HEATER

A-4 CAST ALUMINUMHEATER UC -I SHROUD

\LL
)!Z!&
UA

GAS

Wf

‘%

~

A$

“f

/04?

97

93

/3/

//9

/27

//8

93

72

c

- z, z. %’-4-●

Run

“f‘f -f “f “f ●FNo.

3

2

I

6

s

4

7

8

9

88

86

86

95

95

96

94

93

9.3

6./0

363

2./2

L66

/04

L?&

L 76

[/0

Q60

/52

/48

/25

813

734

56/

94. /

852

688

9m

/04%

/036

/cW6

998

/0//

98/

964

964

858

947

943

875

879

884

863

871

892

5/40

5/70

5/50

/750

/740

/740

YZ60

3240

3230

/g 7

2/9

2’2 /

239

240

238

784

Z89

Z96

s-95-

740

Am

625

695

645

685

745

750

805

790

760

750

740

74

7/0

7m

227

27U

3/2

252

286

323

27S

3/0

339

/39

/92

226

/57

/9/

227

/8/

2/7

266

4520

S/#

2280

2/40

/590

/37

/3/

/25

598

322

5?7

/00

787

6L?6

7m

—

795

645

680

730

705

735

775

/020

2’/50

/620

/070
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. . .
- 0ask41umimzm Heater Using N1-Orosaflow Air @mud .

u G %lw m AP &l d’ c
duet +‘& htr

Re

(mea’.) (meae.) (pred.)

(lb/hr)(lb/mft’) (h H,O) (U@ (IW H/) (in. H$$

Exhiwt km Sido

u% moo 72,100 23.0 1.70 21.3 17.7 g2,4001.290.04s

16 4700 42,400 7.a ●60 7.20 6.6254,4001.26● 046

7 2goo 26,200 3.10 ● 23 a-w 2.6733,6001.32,049

5 1690 15,200 1.07 .Og T99 ●gg 19,5001.35P055

Vmttlatlng Air Side

10 1000 50@?W 0.29 0002 0.27 0.27 3,1102.400.043

14 26KI 15,700 1.7g .25 1.53 1.7a g,3301.93.Oyl

20 5000 2g,200 5.44 ,90 4.5k S,gj15,5001.65●034

aKbasedoneqpation (13)
%%l=x%la (13)
T 2g

where &Phtr = AP~tr X 5.19,lb/fta

IVote.- In f~es 4 end 5, the Ourvem labeled as Hprediated isothermal
preseure dr n are- bhined by-~otting the am of the &luee
and AP{tr ?&d.)?

AP&ct (mess● )
oolmne 5end7 In this table).

-— —- — — —
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TABLE III.- NON-ISOTHERMAL STATIC PR3SSURE DROP DATA

Cast-AluminumHeater Using Full-CrossflowAir Shroud

R~ w G T1 Ta Tav AP;~o
%:i:f: %%y”

(lb/hr) (lb/hr ft’) (OR] (ORj (“~) (in. H20) (in. HaO) (in. H2Q)

Exhaust Gas Side

3 5140 46,300 1420 131?31369 9.50 25.2 19.6

4 1740 15,700 147Z 1344 1407 1.12 3.05 2.y3

g 32M 29,200 142k 1331 1377 3.g4 10.3 7.g9

Ventilating Air Side

2 31130 18’,600 546 738 642 2.35 3.62 3.60

g 1620 9,470 553 770 661 .71 1.11 1.10

4 1020 5,960 556 7g3 669 .30 ● 47 .46

aPredictions based on equation (12)

APnon-iso = Apiso
(E)’”’”+(G)’ 2.>.. [?& + ‘) 2

-(3+91 ’12)
AP = AP’lX 5.19, lb/ft2

. .,... . ,., . . . . . ....... .. . ..-...-— ...—.—.—— . .
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Figure 6.- Photograph of
cast-aluminum

heat exchanger.
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Figure 7.- Photograph of finned-type
cast-aluminum crossflow

heat exchanger.
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